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The UMM OWNERS CLUB (UK)

All conespondence to.

CLIlB Secretary,

GRAHAM POTTER 35 Colyton Way.
Purley-on-Thames. READING. RG I 8 BL.

ENGLAND.

Telephonic communications to. READING, 0118-941-5327 .

Facsimile c omma nicdio ns ta 0tt8-941-5327.

Between 6 cmd 9 pm weekdays, All day weekends, But not to lqte on Sunday nights pleose
If it is that importdnt you can leave a message on the answer phone &tring the da1'.

IILTER queries to.

Ci ai\im Pottsr. READING. 0l l8-941-5327.

TRANSCAT {ueries ta

GrahamPotter. READING.0118-941-5321.

COURNIL qaerzies /a. Jason CURTEIS.
COMBS IIEAD FARM. COMBS. HIGH PEAK, SK 23 9 XA.
01298-2598t.
#

Please remember thot. when telephoning any person on this page thal these
sewices are purely volantary and they hm,e work anQ fatnily commitrnents.

The illlrstratiotl on the front coeer of this Nebslder is used with the kind perr iJjio, o/OFF ROAD & 4 DRfvE IIL{GAZINF-
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GTaUMl/Ib Bit

Well this is the end of my second year of nmning the club and I hope I am not boring you
trith thittgs I have done but if you don't y;rite to me ulith your exploits then you'll will ha,e to
put u1t wilh ntine
The membership for this year is just over seyenty again with about twenrty five new embers.
Moy be next year we can make the magic handred but that's otrly if we can keep ntost of this
years membership.

AII proilucts and semices quoted in this Newsletter are only CLAB rccommendations
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I am sorry this guarters Newsldter is a bit thin but I had to stntggle to frnd enough mdterial
to.ftll il.
tr am still lookng for things to update the Wrts lirt, I thank every one who has sent me things
to use.
I hqve re-run xnre of the parts frcm last yems Newsldter for the benef t of new members.
Only having one sfun this year was a bit of a diwpointment and hopefully next year I will
try lo do more as I will have more time to devote to running the club as I have now resigied
my directorship and committee post witlr t,re ISETTA OWNERS CLUB.
A post I have heldfor the last thirteen 7'ears.
If you loxn of a classic car or 4r1 show in your mea let me have details and I will look at
the possibilities <f a club stund.
There are a number of clansic car shows I used to attendwith the bubble car several years
ago and I am willing lo make enquires about a club sland plus I could always enter the
bubble car as well.

The lead up to this years show was fairly uneventfitl for me.
The only problem I had was that the carm,an vas right at the back of my garden and as it
hod ttol been used since lasl years show il lerds lo erul up a.s a&litiornl slordge slwce.
Now to get it out, As my garden is long and narrow and when yu get four UWv\s two goods
trailers a sixteen /ool Ifor Williams.flat bed trailer and an eight Joot by Jour foot box trailer
complete with Go-Kart ( any one want to buy it) aswell as the caravan a great deal of
shun!ing gtns on to gel thit,gs out.
One th;irg that helps when I move the lraileff ar'..jund- is a dolly I made fram the reay
undercarriage of an old cement mixer some water pipe and a lenglh of scaffold tube plus cat
old tow-bar brackety'oz a TRANSCAT.
Now with the caravan at the front of the garfun Lsoon had it emptied then I had to give it a
bit of a clean.
The wmber of spiders mtd cobwebs,was unbelievable, Cleaned all the windows inside ard
out follot)ed by d quick check of the Tyres, Brakes and Lights.
No major out lay this year so all's well.
The trip up to WESTON PARK pas as uneventl l as ever the onl! delays'were on the M6
appnnching the M5 / M6 interchange, Traff c here was as annl very sktw moing with a lot
of stops.
That reliable old 2 %Turbo palling as strong as ever mrived at WESTON PARKTasf a/er
one '0' clcrck.
'Ihere was quite a bit going on abeady and we were soon shown to the club stand mea where
the cqravan was soon levelled and set up.
It didn't take long to get the bunting stnng aromd the border and the flags up.
Mid-afternoon Dave Drqin arrived in iri TRANSCAT Station Wagon (JIL 4504 ) with more
stainless steal than a canteen kitcherl
The rest of the afer-noon mrd evening was spent talking and enjolttg the sunshine.
Saturday startedfresh bat bright and steadily got warmer.
Mid morning I took a trip in to the village ol Shiftnl for sone shopping and a look aroand
This is only a six mile tip each wolt and the ruwds are fairly ryiet.
Around lunch time club members Bryan and Yvorme Slatbr mrived in there N-TEF.[I
Pick-up (L 252TNJ )follwed hyfellow club member Emie Dmby with his N-TF,P. Station
Wagon(D717 AUY\

All prod*cts and semices quoted in this Newsletter are only CLIJB recomnrcndntions
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Ihey had trwelled alt the way up from Kent.
The rest of the after-noon was ;pent by all wandering around the show sile and chatting on

' the chtb stand this went on till late in to the evening.
Sundsy started cool with a heat5t dev,.fall but by nid-morn@ had started to warm up and

. became the hottest day of the week-end
Emie Darby was having a tinker witfr }'s ALTER ( can't understand these people ) he hd a
small firel problem ntd then discovered that his water pump was leaking so extra water wds
loaded for the ioumeY home.
AII morning there wds the smell of breakfasts and lunches being cooked on the club stand
n-ith every one spending some time v'attdering around the show site.
Around two 'O' cloek Steve young and his girl friend came over to the club stand.
Steve had just bought a early left hand drive ALTER II S'/arior l4lagon ( Q 328 RNV ) and
was supprised to find the club, After bringing his Station Wagon on to the elub snnd Steve
was soon enrolled in to lhe cfub.
Steve said that for many years he ho{ had Innd Rovers, He had even tried aLADA but only

for a week or so.
But now he has fund the meaning of true enlightenment and joined our dedicated band of

\- - IJlvfrlI ovmers.
Just before three Bryan & Yvonne Slater and Emie Darby left on there four hour journey
back to Kent.
Steve left his Station Wagon on the club snnd md vent offto spend more time around the
show.
And by half past three David Drain was all packed up and ready for his short trip back up to
Liverpool.
Around half pa,st four every hody hatl heen and gone and the shov was eoming lo d close so
rime lo slsrt pdcking up again.
EalJ past six smv us rsn our way hotne , Headed back trt+ards the M54 then on to the M6 .
The traffic on the way tawards the M5 | M6 interchange was very light and was mwing most
of the time and by the time I had hrned on to the M5 it was almost empty.
I hqd decided to go M6 / M5 lM42 instead ofM6 lM42 as Frankley Services is the ne(nest
services-
We pulled in to Frankley Services for a short slop as the engine felt very hot yet the
ten perdture gauge was still hekn rutrnal.

\- Every thing was OK, It was just that the air temperature was so high that there was very little
difference on ether side of the radiator and the Turbo down by my left.foot was getting
uncomforlab ly hot.
B)' the time we got to Waruick Sewices on the M4A the air temperqt rre had dropped and the
e girre vds startittg to run cooler.
Arrived home just arter half past nine, Just over three hours for the journey including twtt
short staps.

VERDTCT. a
Ihe shotp seAy,as very good with a lot going on and a lot morc organixd than last year.
There was a lot of mud provided if that was your wish.
There appeared to be fewer stalls and less auto-jumble abet most of it Land-Rovef orientated
than last year.
I think the biggest down-side was the price offood and drit k.
The beer-tent was almost emp,, considering the weather and the mtmber of people there.
but then again with beer and larger at {2 a tin, Can you blame them.
Even tea was 80p a time and f2 for a baked-potato.

All products and semices quoted in this Newsletter are only CLIJB recommendations
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So the best thing is to take ya$ ovn you've got a big enough vehicle.
For those who qnrldn't make it you missed a god veek-end"
I will book a club stond Ior nert year when the time comes and I hope to see most of the
members there who live within a handred mile radius of the show if only for lhe day.
I was a hit disappointed in OR & 4 WD Magazine as I was expecting some body to visil the
club stmd as had been asked abaut in the last fm I had received.

STOP-PRESS STOP-PRESS STOP-PRESS STOP-PRESS STOP-PRESS
Iv jut got the datesfor the next WESTON PARI( INTERNATIONAL.

Saturday the 4th and Sunday the 5th of September 1999.

Now let's start the god news, Club mentber Jason Curleis has ofJered to become the Cournil
contael so any o e with ony information on Cotrnil's sfuiuld contact Jason ( address at front
of Newslett*. '1

The CAMPING WEEK-END.

The IJMM camping and caravaning week-end 1999.
I am still considering the middle or last week-end in July, But it meons I will have to publish
the Newsletter a bit earlier.
I have had a minor response so far so nav lets have some definite reply's so thdt I eqn start
niakiiig plans fcr it.

Have you ever tried wiring up extra lamps or malt be a stereo on your vehicle and the wiring
has to pass tlrtngh a rubber grommet
Not ds easy as itfrst appears as the wire keeps hending up-
A shnple sohttion I .fotmd is to get cut of cut of capro-nickel brake pipe abmt three to fur
inches bng.
If you smd ofJ the ends and remove all the burrs and sharp edges then if you put a slight
curve in the pipe you can push it through the grommet and then push the wire through and
remove lhe pW f/om lhe opposite side.

UMM's on the Internet.

The correct Web Address for "The UMM4x4netclub" is

W!WV. Geocities. comlbaial dunes/9697 |

BACK AXI,B OIL

You can only use Limited stip oil in the back mle of the N-TER
This is m,ailablefun BROWN BROTIIEIIS.

Productcode 1849 CASTROL H\?OY LS 5LT. t17.99+VAT.

All proda.cts and services quotetl in this Newslaut are only CLIJB recommendntions.
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CLUTCH TROaBLES and Parts Update

Dfficulty in changing gear.
' Is there a brick-wall between you andfirst gear.

And a feeling that the cfutch plate is worn beyond djastment.
I had all these problems then I replaced all the seal rubbers in the clatch master-cylfuder and
slave-cylinder in my I 00 inch Turbo Sation Wagon G 962 UII{J .
Now the gem change is better than it's been for yeus, This goes to show that the slow
deteration in the operating system gob�

Now Now 
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Brake master cylinder. ALTER II, BENDTX 613810
,, Repair Kit. BENDIX 552390

(I have been told tlwt the PEUGEOT eqaivalent Master cylinder is no longer available ??
Has any one considered the L D V 400 Series van, master cylinder and semo as an

allernative replacement, It appears to hove the right Wout wilh the 400 series van having a
gloss train weight similar to the UMM and this would be a GIRLING unit with better access
to spales, To ft it you nay have to re4rill the bulkhead and realign the brake pipes.)
Ihe new Generation FORD TMNSIT has a very similar masler cylinder and semo assembly
mtd again the gross troin weight figures are about the sarne.

Servo,' (Jnit or Kit ??)

Front Brake Callipers
Front Disc Brake Pads
(VOLVO type)

Rear Brake Shoes (ALTER II)
PEUGEOT 504 Pickup (early model)

Brake Tv'heei Cyiiirders

TRANSCAT Rear

PURFL{IX LS468
CHAMPION F1O4
TJFILTERS F85419
MOTAQLTIP VFL181
W]PAC CA129
HALFORDS HOFaO4

PURFLT'X LS52OB
CROSSLAND 2053
SAVARA SO448

BENDX 314393

BENDIX 669223 &.669224
LOCKHEED LPO438
GIRLING GDB 875
BENDIX 346577

LOCK}IEED LS 1330
FERODO FSB I15
BENDIX 326724

BENDIX 621454 & 62145
MOPROD rvIV'1C220 & MWC22I

,, Repair Kit LOCKIIEED 2762P
,, MOPROD MWR421

TRANSCAT Front and ALTER Rear (1 1/8 inch dia cylinder)
The Brake wheel cylinder repair kit listed under the LOCKHEED number 2762 P is the same
one as the MORRIS 1000 car & van front.

Brake Wheel Cylinder Repair Kit LOCKI{EED
UMM t3  .412.000
(1 inch dia cylinder)

I think the I inch dia cylinder kit is the same as the early MORRIS MINOR 850.

OIL FILTERS

These OIL FILTERI
are suitable for TRANSCATS
arzd the non turbo ALTER 1

Thqt can also be ased in the
turbo ALTEKIIfoT every day use
as long as you change the oil every 3,000 miles

These OIL FILIERS must be used
in the AJitER turbo iJ 1'ox use your

vehicle off road ol in very dusty cotrditions

All prodach and s*t'ices quoted in this Newsletter Ee only CLIJB recommendalions
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These Filters are for Right hand drive Vehicles.
DONALDSON PPPI0-1246 TRANSCAT&nonturboALTER
CROSSLAND 924K

COOPERS AZA35I
CROSSLAND 9609K

ALTER Iltur6o

cAV296 These fuel f hers fit most Ulvnvl5
CROSSLAND 522 and should be changed at least once ayear.

ALTER il TARBO
The brake vacuum pump or evacuntor to be technical.
CLAYTON DEWANDRE direct oil feed type.
Peugeot part number 456515 . PEUGEOT price around I180.oo plus VAT.
Clalton part number REGA 1552. EDMUNDS WALKER price !130.oo plus VAT.

The folowing companys are recommended by CLUB mernbers as being able to supply parts,
services and advice to all CI-UB membe.rs.
Ifyou have a UMM dealer or ex IJMM dealer in your area that can provide parts and services
to other members please let me have there headed note paper and I will include them in this list
This list will be published in every other Newsletter.

COTSWOLD 4x4 CENTRE.
PIKE LANE. F'RAMPTON MANSELL. STROUD.

GLOUCESTtrRSIITRE, GL 6 E J A.

Phone01285-760484. Fax0l285-760695.
The new parts supplier for all UMM parts.

4 WHEEL DRTVE SERVICE CENTRE
5-7 COLLINS STREET, CREWE, CI{ESHIRE-

Phone Eddie Pleavin on 01270 662505.

High town Industrial Estate. Crow Arch Lane. RINGWOOD Hants.
phone Keitlon 01425 480265.

All products and senices quoteil in this Newsleter are only CLIJB recommenilations
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LIVINGSI{AYES COTTAGE,

SILVERTON, E)(ETE& DEVON, EX4 4JT.
Phone 01392 860604

B & H AutoKraft.
For most ade and brake parts TRANSCATS and ALTERIs & IIs

3 Balby Road DONCASTER Phone 01302 368774 /341799

RODLEY MOTORS of BRADFORD.
ALTER II Dam axle parts & trackrod ends ect.

01274 729425 Bradford (ask for Adrian)

NATIONAL PO}YER STEERING
For service exchange power steering boxes-

Phone0l162 514706 orFax 01162 628959.

G.L.A.S.S.
GREEN LANE ASSOCIATION
ttonoting sensible driving in the cormtryside

Shaun Seabrook.
9 Ffordd y Dderwen, Llangewydd Court, Bridgend. Mid-Glamorgan CF 31

Phone01656 767264.
4 TQ.

A to Z American Spares.
3224 ST ALBANS Rd- WATFORD. WD 2 5 PN.

Phone 01923 227776 or F AX0l923 255757 .
Steering swivels / drive shaft U Js / TRANSCAT brakes.

DOUBLE 'S' EXIIAUSTS LTD
STATION ROAD, CULLOMPTON. DEVON. EXI5 IBW,
_ PhoneAndyGODDARDon
'1'</ OlS84-33454. orFax 01884-32829.

DGIAUSTING WORDS.

I have just replaced the exhaust system on my 100 inch Station Wagon with a 
1

STAINLESS-STEEL system from DOUBLE .S, EXHAUSTS.
Fittirlg itself vlas very easy with all the pipes behtg the right shdpe-
I think one thing that did make it a bit easier wqs that I replaced all the bolts with
stctinless-stee I some years qgo,
The only Jmlt I could fnd was that the rear pipe on the centre box is about two inch's to long
and to rectifu this would mean cutting the pipe olJ the box and rewelding it.
Perfotmance has improved and it's a lot quieter.
There hus even been an improvement in luel consamption.

AII products and senices quoteil in this Newsldter are only CLIIB recommendations
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Here is a list offour lJlvftvI,s h'or Sale sent in by Club ntember lleruIy l,arrier uncovered on a
rece lllvnvl-ing holiday.

K-Reg Blue ALTER II. 100 Hard Top.
55,000 Miles {4,500.oo.
Ashford Lane Garage.

Ashford. Bakewell. Derbyshire.
phone 01629-814178.

K-Reg Blue ALTIIR II. 100 Station Wagon.
80,000 Miles.

G&RAutoServ ices .
North Road. Yate. Bristol.

Phone Chris Jones on 01454-320196. or 07454-228989.

II-Reg Green ALTER II. 100 Station Wagon.
62,000 Miles. J4,800.oo

Very Smart.
Davntsey. Chippenham. Wiltshire.

Phone 01249-981390.

<.-.

G-Reg ALTER tr. 100 Ilard Top.
J,1,000.oo.

Needs Major Work.
Chapel-le-Frith. Nr Warley Bridge.
Phone Jason on 01298-25198.------*-----T

\ c-'-* * * "-\,5t5i.rs.
-

w*x\
Nq

C-Reg TRANSCAT Station Wagon.
! Offers.

Needs tidying, Mechanically Sound, MOT June 99-
North Devon Area.

Phone Claire on 01796-550740.
Anyone with a spare COURNIL to sell please call this number.

Ex-Club member Geoff Weeks,
Has a new original front exhaust box for an ALTER II For Sale.

You can contact Geoffon 0117-932-3811.
Bristol Area.

And don't forget the parts in the Club stock.

AII prodacts and semices qaoted in this Nevsletter are only CLIIB recommendations.
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The REGISTER.
Nevt additions to rre REGISTER aie inBOLD print.

H 534 GNC + -- / -_ / -_' + TW4BI 1D1L00032830 * HARD TOp
J 950 sPY * 01 / 08 / 91 * TW4BIlDlL00032840 * HARD TOp
H 528 RWX * --/ -_l -_ + TW4BIlD1L0003284l * HARD TOp
H558WT * 17 / 09 /90* TW4811G1L00032844* STATIONWAGON *
M 896 UGR * 12 / 04 I 95 * TW4BI 1c1L00032848 * HARD TOp
H 711 LEF * 07 / 09 | 90'i TW4811G1L00032867 * HARD TOp
H 91 YRB * t6 / 04 | 9t * T\ry4Bl1c1L00032869 * I{ARD TOp

52166 + *TW4BIlctl-00032985*STATIONWAGON*LHD

H 175 DEG * -_/ -_l -_ * TW4BIlcll00034597 * STATIONWAGON

J 699 MNX * 0l / 08 / 91 * TW4BIlcll00034603 * HARD TOp
J 436 DKH * -_l -_l -_ * TW4BI 1c1l000346l0 * STATION WAGON
L 252 TNJ + l5 / 01 / 94 *TW4BI 1c1L00034612 + PICK Up
H 969 LMO *01 I 03 I 91 * TW4B1 1G1L00034615 * HARD TOp / WTNDOWS
J31l PRO * -_l -_/ -_ * TW4B13D1L00034629 * l2t CIIASSIS CAB

H 243 DRO * -_ / -_l -_ * TW4BI 1D1L00034635 * FIARD TOp
PEE 949 * -_/ -*t -_ * TW4BIlcll00034640 * STATIONWAGON

M 96LFT *12/04 195 *TW4B1lcll00034723 *pICK-Up
K 773 ORA *23 /09 192 * TW4813G1L00034757 * 121 pICK-Up

J886NPP *  -  /  -  /  -  *TW4B13G1L00034800*  I2 I  STATIONWAGON3DOOR

K963WEC *- l-  t-  *TW4BllDtL00040738*HARDTOP

J 4l SLJ *-_l -*l -_ * TW4Bl3ctL00040763 *l2l CREWCAB/STATIONWAGON

L 763 RWV + -_/ -_/ -_ * TW4Bl3c1L0004t120 *121 STATIONWAGON 3 DOOR
J 224ASG * / / * TW4Bl3ctL0004l128 *121 PICK Up
K 65 YBO * 08 / 09 / 92 * TW4B I 1G1L00041 182 *HARD TOp
J 984 RLJ * 03 / 0l / 92 * TW4B11cll-00041l83 *HARD TOp
L 2 tlMM'' 01 / 0l / 94 * TW4B1 lcll.0004l 187 *STATION WACTON

J 533 RRD * 03 / 03 / 92 * TW4B1IG1LOOO4146O * SOFT TOP/STATION WAGON

K 825 EHK * -_/ -_l -_ * TW4BItcll.00Ml600 * STATIoN wAGoN
L 363 FAA * t7 t01l 93 * TW4Bl3c1L0004l6l5 * l2l cHAssIs cAB DROPSIDE 

l
r 767 BSS * 0t | 06 / 92 * TW4BI lDll0004l715 * HARD TOp
H 382 UFX * 0l / 08 / 92 * TW4BI lcll0004l7l8 * STATION wAGoN
K 254 XRO * 22 / 09 / 92 * TW4BI lcll.0004l719 * STATION WAGON

K 991 MAP * t7 I 02 / 93 * TW4Bl3clL0004268l r, l2l sTATroN wAGoN 5 DOOR
M 658 SVS * | tl I 94 * TW4BI3G1L00}426S2 * 121 STATION WAGON 5 DOOR
K 159 YKX * * V reregistered as V
K 5 UMM * *TW4BI3GILOOO42689 * I21 STATIONWAGON5DOOR
K 477 ARO * -_ / -- I -_ * TW4BI 1c1L0A045236 * STATION WAGON * L H D
K 756 DBM * -_/ -_ / -_ * TW4BI 1G1L0AO454L9 * STATION WAGON * L H D

AII prodacts anil semiees quoted in thh Newsletter arc only GLIJB recamntenilations


